BACKGROUND: Overweight prevalence has increased globally; however, current time trends of overweight prevalence by social class in lower income countries have not been fully explored. METHODS: We used repeated cross-sectional, nationally representative data from the Demographic and Health Surveys on women aged 18--49 years with young children (n ¼ 421 689) in 39 lower-income countries. We present overweight (body mass indexX25 kg m À2 ) prevalence at each survey wave, prevalence difference and prevalence growth rate for each country over time, separately by wealth quintile and educational attainment. We present the correlation between nation wealth and differential overweight prevalence growth by wealth and education. RESULTS: In the majority of countries, the highest wealth and education groups still have the highest prevalence of overweight and obesity. However, in a substantial number of countries (14% when wealth is used as the indicator of socioeconomic status and 28% for education) the estimated increases in overweight prevalence over time have been greater in the lowest-compared with the highest-wealth and -education groups. Gross domestic product per capita was associated with a higher overweight prevalence growth rate for the lowest-wealth group compared with the highest (Pearson's correlation coefficient: 0.45). CONCLUSIONS: Higher (vs lower) wealth and education groups had higher overweight prevalence across most developing countries. However, some countries show a faster growth rate in overweight in the lowest-(vs highest-) wealth and -education groups, which is indicative of an increasing burden of overweight among lower wealth and education groups in the lower-income countries.
INTRODUCTION
The prevalence of overweight has increased dramatically in many low-and middle-income (henceforth, lower-income) countries around the world over the last 5--15 years. 1--3 Recent evidence suggests that, in the majority of lower-income countries, wealthier groups have a higher odds of overweight compared with the lesswealthy groups. 4 However, within-country time trends in overweight prevalence by socioeconomic status (SES) have not been fully explored, and are important for anticipating emerging patterns of diseases.
Several studies suggest that the higher-SES groups within lower-income countries will continue to bear the largest burden of overweight prevalence. For instance, in India, between the years 1998 and 2006, the increase in overweight prevalence was higher among the wealthiest women compared with the poorest women. 5 Additionally, low SES populations within lower-income countries are vulnerable to economic shocks that can affect food security, and can leave these populations more susceptible to inadequate nutrition rather than overnurition. 6, 7 On the other hand, on the basis of observed relationships in higher-income countries and the persistent associations between low SES and the leading causes of disease in many contexts, 8--10 some experts have hypothesized that the burden of chronic disease, including overweight, in lower-income countries will eventually shift toward the lower-SES groups within these countries. 11--13 A faster growth in the overweight prevalence among low-compared with high-SES groups has been documented in Brazil, 14 and among women in urban areas of sub-Saharan Africa. 15 Heterogeneities in trends among lower-income countries were also seen in a recent multinational study of the level of inequality in overweight across wealth groups. 16 Out of 37 lower-income countries, Jones-Smith et al. 16 found that in 27 of the countries, the gap between overweight levels for the wealthy and the poor had increased over time, while in the remaining 10 countries, although the wealthy still had a higher overweight prevalence, the gap between the wealthy and the poor had decreased. 16 The above-mentioned study used Slope Index of Inequality (SII) to measure the direction and degree of inequality in overweight across the entire range of wealth in the sample countries. However, time trends in overweight prevalence for populations in the lowest socioeconomic positions compared with those with highest socioeconomic positions in lower-income countries have not been fully elaborated. Furthermore, recent multinational studies have focused on wealth as an indicator of SES, and have not examined how results might be different if education were used to represent SES.
Our study used repeated cross-sectional, nationally representative data on adult women with children from 39 lower-income countries assessed in the Demographic and Health Surveys to (1) determine the prevalence of overweight, and the difference in overweight prevalence between low-and high-wealth and -education groups in each survey year, (2) document within-country time trends for overweight prevalence growth rates between low-and high-wealth and -education groups and (3) test whether a higher national wealth is correlated with a higher growth rate in overweight prevalence for the lowestcompared with the highest-wealth and -education groups.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data sources
Data were obtained from the publically available Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS), which are nationally representative household surveys administered in the lower-income countries. The surveys entail repeated cross-sections and are standardized to enable cross-country comparisons. 17 As our interest was in the time trends in overweight prevalence, we included only those countries that measured anthropometrics in at least two survey waves. Additionally, earlier years of the DHS survey collected anthropometrics only on women aged o50 years old, who had children between ages of 0--5 years; therefore, we limited our main analyses to this subgroup to keep the sample population comparable over time. We excluded pregnant women.
Key variables
Height and weight were measured by trained technicians using standard techniques. 18 Body mass index (BMI, (kg m À2 ) was used to classify people as obese or overweight according to the WHO guidelines (BMIX25 kg m
À2
). 19 Overweight prevalence was determined for each country, in each survey year, and for each SES (wealth or education) group. For wealth we used the DHS wealth index, which is derived from a principal component analysis (PCA) of assets. 20 Asset-based wealth measures are considered superior to the income in lower-income countries, 20 and have been widely used to indicate SES in this context. 5, 21 The wealth index was used to create country-and year-specific quintiles of wealth, which were used as categorical variables in the analyses. Education was categorized based on the educational milestones: oprimary school completed, primary school completed, Xsecondary school completed. In Armenia and Kazakhstan, o1% of the population did not complete primary school; therefore, only primary school and secondary school or more were considered in these countries.
To represent national income, we used the gross domestic product (GDP) per capita adjusted for purchasing power parity and inflated to the 2005 international dollar value (henceforth, GDP) 22 obtained from the World Bank Development Indicators Database. 23 The log-transformed baseline survey year GDP for each country was used in the correlation analyses.
Outcomes
Analyses were conduced separately by (1) wealth quintile and (2) education group. Our outcomes of interest were as follows: (1) overweight prevalence difference defined by the difference in overweight prevalence between the lowest-and highest-wealth or -education groups for each survey wave; and (2) the annualized difference in the rate of overweight prevalence growth for the lowest-and highest-wealth or education groups between the first and last survey waves. Overweight prevalence difference in each survey wave in each country for wealth quintiles was calculated by the formula (Overweight Prevalence lowest ÀOverweight Prevalence highest ). A positive overweight prevalence difference indicated that the lower wealth quintile had a higher prevalence of overweight compared with the higher wealth quintile. To obtain the annualized difference in overweight prevalence growth rates between wealth quintiles, we took the difference between the change in overweight prevalence in the lowest group over the survey period and the change in the highest group over the survey period ((Overweight lowest, lastwave ÀOverweight lowest, firstwave )À(Overweight highest, lastwave ÀOverweight highest, firstwave )). We annualized this result for each country. A positive difference in prevalence growth rates indicated that the lowest wealth quintile had a higher rate of prevalence growth rate than did the highest quintile. We repeated these calculations for the lowest-and highest-education groups.
We utilize absolute, rather than relative, effect estimates because there were a number of countries with a very low overweight prevalence in the lowest-SES group, and a fairly high prevalence in the highest SES group; this meant that small absolute increases in the lowprevalence groups equate to large relative increases that could not be matched in the high-prevalence groups, except by tremendous absolute increases. Overweight prevalence (BMIX25) in the first and last survey year for each country for lowest and highest wealth quintile. The series of four bars for each country shows, in the first two bars, the prevalence of overweight in the lowest-and highest-wealth groups in the first survey year, and in the second two bars, the prevalence for the lowest-and highest-wealth groups in the last survey year.
For sensitivity analyses, to assess whether the results would change substantially if we did not restrict to comparable samples (only women with children were measured at both survey waves), we ran the analyses on the full sample, including women with and without children. We also ran the analyses on age-standardized rates of overweight to control for different age structures between countries. 24 To assess sensitivity across the full distribution of wealth or education, we used SII and change in SII, a regression-based measure that assumes a linear relationship between mean disease prevalence and social ranking. 25 Additionally, within the Asian countries in our sample, we performed a sensitivity analysis using the alternative cutoff point of BMI X23 kg m À2 for overweight. 26 Finally, even though the standard cutoff point of BMI X25kg m À2 is promoted for international comparisons of overweight prevalence, 26 populations differ in the average BMI at which cardiometabolic risk begins to increase. For this reason, we also examine whether the results would change if we considered BMI as a continuous variable instead of applying the overweight cutoff point across all populations.
To assess whether national income was correlated with faster overweight prevalence growth rates among the low-compared with highwealth or -education groups, we used Pearson's correlation coefficient to test whether the GDP per capita and annualized difference in overweight prevalence growth rates were correlated.
a was set at 0.10 for all analyses and all tests were two-sided. 27 Sample weights to account for the complex survey design were employed. All analyses were performed with Stata (Version 11, 2009, Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA).
RESULTS
Analyses included data from 421 689 women in 39 countries, with two surveys per country between 1991 and 2008 (Supplementary Table 1 ). Selected sample characteristics are listed in Supplementary Table 1 . There were four countries for which the DHS wealth index was not available. Prevalence difference (90% CI) for last year a Prevalence difference is the overweight prevalence in the highest wealth quintile or highest-education category (Xsecondary school) subtracted from that in the lowest wealth quintile or least-educated group (no formal schooling completed) in each year, so that negative numbers for the prevalence difference indicate a higher overweight prevalence in the most-educated group, while positive numbers indicate higher overweight in the lowest education category. The wealth index was not available for four countries: Dominican Republic, India, Nigeria and Senegal. The least-educated group consists of subjects who report no formal schooling completed, except in Armenia and Kazakhstan, where o1% of the population reported no formal schooling, so the lowesteducation group in these countries consists of subjects who report completing primary school only.
Wealth results Figure 1 provides the overweight prevalence for the highest and lowest wealth quintiles in the first and last survey waves. Table 1 shows the prevalence differences between the lowest and highest quintiles, and Figure 2 the annualized difference in prevalence growth rates, comparing the growth in overweight prevalence in the lowest quintile between the first and last survey wave with that in the highest wealth quintile. The vast majority of the prevalence differences are negative (31 out of 35 in the final survey year), indicating that the highest wealth quintile has a higher prevalence of overweight compared with the lowest wealth quintile overweight prevalence.
The annualized difference in the prevalence growth rates between the lowest and highest wealth quintiles helps assess whether the overweight prevalence increased more quickly for the lowest-or the highest-SES group (Figure 2) . Again, in the majority of cases (24 out of 35; 69%), the point estimate for the difference in the overweight prevalence growth rates between wealth groups was negative, indicating that the overweight growth rate in the highest wealth quintile exceeded that of the lowest wealth quintile. The remaining, 11 out of 35 (31%), countries have a positive point estimate for the annualized difference in the prevalence growth rate, indicating that the overweight prevalence increased more quickly for the lowest Figure 3 . Overweight prevalence (BMIX25) in the first and last survey year for each country for the lowest-and highest-education category. The series of four bars for each country shows, in the first two bars, the prevalence of overweight in the lowest-and highest-education group in the first survey, and in the second two bars, the prevalence for the lowest-and highest-education group in the last survey year.
wealth quintile in comparison with the highest. In both cases, the 90% confidence interval around these estimates crossed the null for approximately 50% of the estimates (Supplementary  Table 2) . Figure 3 shows the overweight prevalence for the lowest-(those with no formal schooling completed) and highest-education group (those with secondary school or higher completed) for the first and last survey waves. The prevalence differences between the lowest and the highest in both survey waves are listed in Table 1 . Figure 4 shows the annualized difference in the overweight prevalence growth rate for the lowest-and highesteducation groups over the survey period for each country. The overall findings for education are similar to those using wealth. As with wealth, the point estimate for the prevalence differences are negative in the majority of cases (35 out of 39 in the last survey year), indicating that the prevalence of overweight in the highest-education group exceeds that of the lowesteducation group. In 21 out of 39 countries (54%), the point estimate for the difference in the prevalence growth rate between the lowest-and highest-education group was positive, indicating that the overweight prevalence had increased more quickly for the lowest-education group than for the highest-education group. In the remaining 18 countries (46%), the point estimate for the difference in overweight prevalence growth rates was negative, which is indicative of a faster rate of overweight prevalence growth among the group with the highest education. In approximately 50% of the estimates, 90% confidence interval included the null. Comparing wealth and education results Nearly all the countries that had higher overweight prevalence growth rates among the lowest-wealth group (vs highest) also had higher overweight prevalence growth rates in the lowest-education group (vs highest) (Figures 2 and 4) . Specifically, of the 11 countries with positive estimates for the difference in overweight prevalence growth rate between wealth groups, Armenia, Columbia, Egypt, Guinea, Haiti, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Morocco, Rwanda, Zimbabwe and Turkey, only Kazakhstan did not have a positive point estimate for the difference in overweight prevalence growth rates by education group. On the contrary, there were 10 countries in which the lowest-education group's growth rate surpassed that of the highest-education group, but the lowest-wealth group's estimated growth rate was lower than that of the highest-wealth group. These countries were Benin, Bolivia, Cote d'Ivoire, Ghana, Malawi, Mali, Mozambique, Namibia, Niger and Tanzania. In most of these countries, the prevalence of overweight for the highest-education groups decreased, was stable or increased only to a small degree, while that in the highest-wealth groups in the same countries continued to increase, leading to the difference in the findings by wealth and education for these countries.
Education results
Sensitivity analyses Differences in prevalence gains by wealth and education for the full sample (which included women without children) were largely similar in direction and significance to those from the restricted sample (which was limited to only women with children), as were the results when age standardization was employed (Supplementary Tables 2 and 3 ). In analyses using the SII and change in SII instead of the difference between the highest-and lowest-SES groups, the results are in the same direction in 99 out of 105 comparisons for wealth (Supplementary Table 4 ) and 109 out of 117 comparisons for education (Supplementary Table 5 ). Results using the Asian-specific BMI cutoff point 26 for overweight (BMIX23 kg m À2 ) in Asian countries (India, Bangladesh, Nepal and Cambodia) were consistent in direction with the results using a cutoff point of BMI X25 kg m À2 (results not shown), and results using change in continuous BMI were also of the same direction in nearly all of the comparisons (Supplementary Table 6 ).
Country-level economic development Country-level GDP was positively correlated with faster prevalence growth of overweight for the lowest (vs highest) wealth quintile, Figure 4 . Annualized difference in overweight prevalence growth rates by education category. Annualized difference in prevalence growth rate is the net change in prevalence over the survey period (last year minus first year) for the highest-education category subtracted from that for the lowest-education category, divided by the number of years between the first and last survey years in each country. Negative numbers indicate faster overweight prevalence growth for the highest-education category in comparison with the lowest, while positive numbers indicate faster overweight prevalence growth for the lowest-education category.
r ¼ 0.45 (Figure 5a ), but not for the lowest-(vs highest-) education group (r ¼ À0.06) (Figure 5b ).
DISCUSSION
We documented time trends in overweight prevalence by SES in a multiregional sample of lower-income countries. In the majority of countries the highest-wealth and -education groups still have the highest prevalence of overweight. However, a trend toward faster overweight prevalence growth rates for the lowest-(vs highest-) wealth and education groups is apparent in a substantial number of countries. We observed a largely positive relationship between SES (wealth or education) and overweight prevalence, which is consistent with a historical review 28 and a more recent analysis by Subramanian et al., 4 both of which use a single time point for each country. Our study contributes additional information by examining changes over time, using the same data source (DHS) used by Subramanian et al. 4 to obtain a large sample of lower-income countries.
On examining the overweight prevalence growth rates over time, we found that overweight had increased more for the lowest-wealth or -education groups (vs highest) in a substantial portion of the sample countries. In 31% of the countries (or 14% if limited to only statistically significant differences), the estimated overweight prevalence growth rate was higher in the lowest (vs highest) wealth quintile. Also, in 54% of the countries (or 28% if limited to only statistically significant differences) the estimated growth rate was higher in the lowest-(vs highest-) education group. Several studies have examined the time trends in overweight in a single lower-income country or in a region, and both faster 14, 15 and slower 4 growth rates among the poor have been documented. Our findings offer a comparative perspective by analyzing multiple countries, and in doing so highlight the heterogeneous patterns of change in the SES--obesity relationship between the countries.
A number of factors might underlie the propensity for a higher growth rate of overweight prevalence among the lowest-wealth and -education groups in some lower-income countries. It is possible that low-wealth/education groups are just more recently experiencing the same environmental changes (such as accessibility of energy-dense foods, labor-saving devices and sedentary occupations) that high-wealth/education groups experienced 410--20 years ago. If this is the case, the low-wealth/education groups might be experiencing faster prevalence growth rates now, but these could slow when they approach the absolute prevalence of the high-wealth/education group.
On the other hand, the differential prevalence growth rates could reflect a difference in SES-specific response to current conditions. Increased medical knowledge and concern about obesity and/or stigma around larger body sizes may lead higher-SES groups to start responding to the changing conditions, 10 thus lowering their overweight prevalence growth rate. To test whether the phenomenon is more likely a result of a difference in timing of exposure (that is, rich gain overweight prevalence first, then poor catch up) or a difference in response (rich eventually use resources to adjust their behavior, while poor do not), future observations would be required to see whether the prevalence in low wealth/ education groups eventually surpasses that in high wealth/ education groups.
A few differences in our findings were noted according to whether wealth or education was used as the indicator of SES. Specifically, there were 10 countries in which the overweight prevalence growth was faster in the lowest-(vs highest-) education group, but was not faster in the lowest wealth quintile (vs highest). In most of these countries, the prevalence of overweight for the highest-education groups decreased, was stable or increased only to a small degree, while that in the highest-wealth groups in the same countries continued to increase. Differences in result might stem from a variety of sources, including the difference in the type of measure, as wealth is a purely relative measure based on quintiles, while education is based on milestones. As these are repeated cross-sectional surveys, a decrease in the overweight prevalence among the highest-educated women over time in these countries could be due to a secular trend toward lower BMIs in the higher-educated women (but not the wealthier women in these countries, possibly due to the different implications of each dimension of SES on health outcomes), an unintentionally different sampling frame between surveys and/or differential migration by BMI.
Additionally, across the countries, faster overweight prevalence growth rates among the lower-wealth groups was positively correlated with GDP, which is consistent with reports of inverse relationships between SES and overweight among relatively Figure 5 . Correlations between (a) annualized difference in overweight prevalence growth rate between the lowest and highest wealth quintiles and country-level GDP per capita, and (b) annualhigher-income nations. 29 However, we did not observe a similar association using education vs wealth.
The limitations of our study should be noted. First, to maintain sample comparability over time, we limited our sample to women with children under 5 years old; therefore, generalizability may be limited to only women who have young children during the study time period in these countries. However, the results were largely unchanged when we examined all measured women in the more recent survey years (only women with young children were measured during the earlier survey years). Additionally, although we attempted to keep the sample comparable by imposing the same inclusion criteria for both time points for our primary analyses, it is possible that the characteristics of mothers compared with non-mothers could have changed over time. For instance, as lower-income countries undergo fertility transitions, the average age of mothers may increase over time and this may occur first among the highest-SES groups. 30 This would imply that the age composition of the included sample could change over time differentially with SES such that the changes we are associating with SES might be driven by the compositional effects rather than by factors influenced by SES. Although this is a possibility, our sensitivity analyses using standardization to control for age did not substantively change results (Supplementary Tables), suggesting that differential changes in the age composition of the sample are not driving the results we observe.
Second, we used both income and education measures to maximize comparability with other studies; however, neither of these measures can fully capture the complex concept of SES. Third, we focused on the difference in overweight between the highest and lowest wealth quintiles, and education level for our primary analyses, which ignores changes in the middle of the distribution; however, we observed consistent findings using a more complex, regression-based measure of inequality, the SII.
CONCLUSIONS
We observed that, although the prevalence of overweight is still currently higher in the highest-wealth and -education groups, the overweight prevalence growth rate in the lower-wealth and lesseducated segments of the population has surpassed that of the higher-wealth and -education groups in some countries. These findings have important implications for future trends in the social distribution of risk factors for chronic disease in lower-income countries.
